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#ROCKISNOTDEAD
   



TEmpt Rock
With their fan base rapidly growing and 
recent recognition from Def Leppard and 

an opening slot with Bon Jovi at 
The Garden, Tempt is set to break as 
one of the most important young rock 

bands of the 21st century.   



Their spectacular high energy live shows and 
unique cover videos have renewed the faith 
of rock music fans everywhere and exposed 
a new younger audience to ripping guitars,big 
hooks and sing-along rock songs mixed with 
a modern sound that has everyone wanting 
more.

rock lives



Tempt seized the opportunity opening for Bon Jovi. They recieved an Overwhelming 
response from the MSG audience.watch fan cell phone video of the 5 song set in-
cluding 4 new songs CLICK TO WATCH    

. 

The Garden 
every bands dream

https://youtu.be/W-_3c1ga5S8


The video for Under My Skin was shot on location throughout New York City. It features the 
band performing in a classic Chrysler 300 as they travel through their hometown ending in 
Times Square. "The response we got from people was nuts, Everywhere we went people 
were digging the music and had huge smiles on their faces". 350k views combined social media 
in 2 months CLICK TO WATCH

Official Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-0Wsmdw7Ho


Shot live in the studio. The first single from the upcoming ablbum release SHowcases the 
Band's outstanding song writing and live perfromance that has been leaving audiences shouting:
#ROCKISNOTDEAD 
CLICK TO WATCH

ROSES NEW Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JN0MVK22kvo


 

Social Media



Video Covers        click to watch
The Weeknd Starboy

Bon Jovi Born To Be My Baby

Def leppard Women

Taylor Swift I Did something bad

Queen We will Rock You

Charlie Puth Done for ME

Taylor Swift dont blame me

Def Leppard Hysteria Acoustic

Def Leppard Animal

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UB5okczPQA8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5dSVWuXXpY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pbl3UcKRtPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7CsVKbz7RI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwW3atrH-a0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TgNfF3Y_UmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GX26qPrvVUk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPOnRGb7ZfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uk0bo_0l6MU


Growing fan base/Active community on all social media platforms.
Facebook
Instagram
youtube
twitter

Social Media

https://www.facebook.com/temptband
https://www.instagram.com/temptband/
https://www.youtube.com/temptband
https://twitter.com/TemptBand


"Their full length album is in a word, 
Brilliant" - Malcolm Dome 

New album recorded and available for 
release 2018 including smashes: Ros-
es, Hideaway and Girl. 2016 release 
"Runaway" through Rock candy Distro 
deal sold over 5K physical CDs in 
the UK without promotion or market-
ing.

ALBUM



meet TEmpt
Formed in New York City, with an astonishingly young yet accomplished line-up, 
TEMPT deliver the goods as their 2016 full-length debut album ‘Runaway’ proved
Tempt take compelling contemporary rock as their touchstone and foundation, but also 
keep one foot confidently in the past, drawing on the feel good classic rock of the 
7os and 8os. This combination of new and old gives Tempt a sound and swagger that 
combines the cut and thrust of modern rock,The hooks of today's pop and the blaz-
ing pride and passion of vintage arena rock; a staggering achievement in this day and age

CLICK TO WATCH .

.

.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LxP9gb8-IKU&feature=youtu.be


On stage Zach is a dynamo. A charismatic performer with the talent to deliver. He has "it". Zach discov-
ered music on his own and he has been pursuing his dream with a singular focus. Outside of music, he is a 
big sports fan, especially hockey and baseball! “I love both going to games and watching on TV and dragging 
my bandmates to Madison Square Garden and Yankee Stadium. Sometimes Harrison and I go down to Chelsea 
Piers and play open hockey together!” Zach is also an accomplished cook and his band dinners are legendary. 

 

Zach Allen -Lead Vocals



Born and raised in NYC and a graduate of the Boston Conservatory with a degree in classical composi-
tion where he received a full scholarship, Harrison is the clear creative leader of the band and the 
guitar hero for a new generation. He is a standout with blazing live perfromances. “Both of my par-
ents were musicians and both have great taste in music. So at an early age, I was exposed to a wide 
range of music from classic rock to contemporary pop. Music was always a defining part of my experi-
ence as a child. I remember being young and going on family trips and one of the most important parts 
of the trip was always the new CD we would make and listen to in the car. each trip had its own 
unique album of songs that reflected and shaped the different experiences of each new adventure.”
 

Harrison Marcello -Guitar



Chris grew up in the South Bronx,raised listening to Rap, Hip Hop and R&B. Initially visual arts were his aspiration and 
a huge part of his life. On his life in NYC Chris said: “I wouldn’t be who I am today if I lived anywhere else. NYC is fast 
paced, vibrant, relentless, unforgiving, raw, and unapologetically real. The NY hustle is a hustle like no other. 
If you’ve lived there long enough, you know what it means to really put in the work to survive. This was especially 
the case for me living in one of the most impoverished neighborhoods in America. So in many ways, NYC birthed me, 
raised me, and nurtured me into tackling anything I can put my mind, heart and soul into and succeed at it."

Chris Gooden -Bass



Nick is the only non New Yorker but he comes from NYC’s sister city Toronto. Nick dropped out of high 
school to move to NYC and pursue music with a band that was signed to Warner. His drive and deter-
mination to succeed on his own in the biggest city in the world can be seen in the fierceness of his 
playing. “We’re really unusual in that we’re young guys who love rock music and love to play rock 
music. When we played our first show we were too young to have it in a club and had to use a rehearsal space!"

 

Nick Burrows -Drums



"These are the guys who can bring rock back to 
arenas. They're the next generation" 
-N ite Bob

"energized and encouraged by the rock gods known as Def Lep-
pard,rock brothers MArcello, Allen, Burrows and Gooden emerged 
determined to carry on their sacred mission; namely to prove the 
naysayers wrong, that music driven by the blessed six-string instru-
ment known as the electric guitar is not dead, and to carry that 
holy message on to a new generation of believers".-Rich Rosenthal/
screamer

The word



"Tempt are an invigorating fresh rock sound 
with great playing and infectious hooks, 
Theyre Def Leppard meets BRuno MArs"
-Keith Roth Sirius/XM DJ

The word
"Tempt are the saviours of AOR" -Kylie olsson

 



The word "Imagine if you could combine early Van Halen swagger 
with the tunefulness of the first four Foreigner albums 
and the style of Pyromania-era Def Leppard. A pipedream? 
Meet Tempt, the youthful New York band who do exactly 
that on their hugely exciting debut album." -Classic Rock

"Together these guys are breathing the life back in to 
rock and roll with their big sound. Their music is highly 
guitar driven, up-tempo rock that will have you with your 
fist in the air and ready to party." -Music Junkie Press

"Tempt is one of those bands that have success writ-
ten all over them. When I was mixing their album, I 
couldn't make up my mind which song would be the 
single, because they all are very well written and 
performed. Great band, great songs, great perfor-
mances." -Michael Wagener (multi-platinum producer)



"For those jaded rock fans who still are of the opinion that their beloved 
genre is dead, look no further than New York City-based Tempt. A mix of 
power pop, melodic metal, and classic rock, -Royal Flush 

 

The word



Fans/MSG
“You guys rock so much! Thank you for your insanely awesome 

performance at MSG Rock On.” 
“I was at MSG last night, I never 

heard  of Tempt but I gotta say they 
really blew me away. I’ve been a huge 

Bon Jovi fan for as long as I can 
remember but after tempt was done I 
was actually concerned about wheth-
er or not Bon Jovi could top Tempt.”

“This  band is genuinely the real deal I never heard of them 
until last night I instantly became a Tempt fan. I want more 

from you guys! Love from Jersey!<3 Rock on!” 

“Well, me and my kids flew in from Stockholm, that very same day but boy did the Tempt set wake us and get tired vi-
kings in the mood! Great energy, great songs and great sound- we bought the album on iTunes right there 
in the intermission. we’ll spread the word once back in Sweden and hope to see you at Sweden Rock Festival 2019”

Outstanding!!!!!!!!!!!!! I would love to 
see a Tempt and Greta Van Fleet 
tour. Make it happen!!” Ben Key:
“Im sharing the hell out of this..!!!!!!”

“Im sharing the hell 
out of this..!!!!!!”

“I was there too and agree, you 
guys were fantastic!! You ab-
solutely have a new fan, can’t 
wait to hear more of your stuff 
in the future! Thanks so much 
for taking a quick pic with us 

:)”  
“Awesome show! Sorry to say that 
I only first heard of  you the night 

before the show when I read on so-
cial media that you were opening 
for Bon Jovi. I think your sound is 
great ad your stage presence was 

energetic

“As soon as they walked off the stage, I downloaded their album. After I got off 
the train and into my car, did I listen to Bon Jovi? Nope! Listened to Tempt all 
the way home and all Day on a loop today! I’m hooked and hope to see them 
live again I’m now a Fan For Life!”” 

“I was there!!! You guys were awesome! First time I ever heard of you. 
Looking forward to hearing more of your songs! Was totally digging that 
red suite btw.” 

“I became a fan last night after seeing your incredible MSG performance. I have been on 
youtube rewatching your videos over and over again. The cover tune videos of various art-

ists you’ve made actually sound better than the originals. Oh 

“My cousin and I saw you guys last night at the Garden  opening for Bon Jovi. 
        How awesome!!  We thought you were fantastic!! Great 

Style, and you’re so right! Rock and Roll will never die! !” 

yeah, getting back to Bon 
Jovi. Forget the opening band 
I will see you all one day on 

your own tour!!! You are 
truly great!!!!! “”

Man you guys killed it!!! 
Instruments on point and 
amazing vocals al the way around.”

The stage presence was spectacular, the sound was 
awesome, the interaction the band members showed 
pure brotherly love. Not to mention their final 
song “Under My Skin” left you with the eagerness 
of wanting to see more. Leaving me only to ask one question. When is the next show?”

“awesome I got a lot of friends 
hooked on you also. keep it up”





Contact: LARRY RICHTER 
LARRY@RICHTERGROUP>NET  


